
  
  

Virginia Dale Rest Area - US 287 MM 383.5 
Elevation ≈ 7034’ 
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Summary Observations 
An on-site ADA survey was conducted August 31, 2016, by Patrick Going, ADA Consultant.  All 
observations are based on the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. These Standards may be 
found at www.access-board.gov. 

This rest area provides basic restrooms, picnic tables, pet areas, and off-the-road parking. 

Parking 
There are 16 total parking spaces with two accessible parking spaces for automobiles which meets the 
minimum ADA scoping requirements (1:25).  There is a requirement that 1:6, but no less than one, of 
the accessible spaces be a ‘van’ space.  There is space for a 8’ wide access aisle at the accessible parking 
space that would accommodate the ‘van’ designation. 

Path-of-Travel 
The route from the accessible car and truck parking spaces to the restrooms is acceptable. 

Rest Rooms 
The men’s and women’s restrooms have adequate maneuvering space.  These are ‘pit’ toilets with 
adequate grab bars.  There is running water for the sinks but not the toilets.  

Vending Machines and Visitor Information 
There are no vending machines.  The visitor information sign is not on an accessible path.  

Dog Relief Areas 
There are numerous designated ‘dog relief’ areas. Most are accessible for people with assistive mobility 
devices.  

http://www.access-board.gov


 
   

          

 
 

   
 

 
  

 

 

Graded Summary* 
*Based on 2010 Standards for Accessible Design 

Excellent Moderate Poor   

Parking

 

Path-of-Travel to 
Building/Services

 

Restrooms

 

Vending/Picnic 
Tables

 

16 spaces/2 accessible. 
Need vertical signs and 
‘van’ on one of the signs. 

Paved surface, curb 
cuts, accessible slope 

Women’s & Men’s- Pit 
toilet. Exterior door 
heavy but manageable. 
Water at sink. Wrap sink 
pipes. 

Pet area available. 
No Vending 
Machines. Picnic 
tables accessible. 
Visitor information 
not accessible. 

Recommendations 

Description Priority 

If it is practical due to wind and environment, reduce door pressures at 
the two exterior restroom doors for easier opening 

Immediate 

Add vertical signs at head of accessible parking spaces Immediate 

Add ‘van’ to one of the vertical signs Immediate 

Wrap sink pipes Immediate 







Access to picnic tables 
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